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“As the travel money market adjusts to the new realities of
a weaker Pound, consumers are actively adapting their
behaviours and attitudes towards paying and spending

abroad. Despite the challenges, there are opportunities for
providers willing to help people make the most of their

pounds.”
– Irene Salazar, Financial Services Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Reacting to Brexit and a weaker Pound
• The role of PCWs in helping people find the best travel money options
• The long-term threat from cross-border transfer technology
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Volatility and unfavourable rates continue, but consumers carry on
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Figure 22: Spot exchange rates, monthly average, US Dollar-Sterling and euro-Sterling, January 2010-January 2019

Keep calm and book a holiday
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Adspend on travel money services declines

FinTech drives innovation and disruption

Flexible payment options for booking holidays

TransferWise launches borderless account and debit card

FinTech leads the way in cheap and simple international transfers

Travel Money players in the FCA’s regulatory sandbox

Thomas Cook offers flexibility…

…and so does Airbnb

Latest developments in travel-friendly retail banking products

Monzo upgrades from prepaid card to current account

Starling Bank expands its overseas proposition
Figure 24: Starling Bank’s ad in easyJet’s boarding pass, January 2019

Revolut investigates suspected money laundering on its systems

NatWest waives overseas debit card purchase charges for the summer

Cards

Accounts that help make the most out of travel rewards

Monese launches current account linked with Avios in ‘world’s first’

Case Study: Fourex, a practical solution to leftover currency
Figure 25: Fourex kiosk at Blackfriars London underground station, February 2019

Adspend in travel money declines for second year in a row
Figure 26: Total above-the-line, online display, and direct mail advertising expenditure on travel money services, 2014-18

Thomas Cook is the top travel money advertiser
Figure 27: Top 10 spenders on advertising for travel money and prepaid cards, 2017-18

There is no dominant advertising channel
Figure 28: Total above-the-line, online display, and direct mail advertising expenditure on travel money, prepaid cards, and
international money transfers, by media type, 2018

Nielsen Ad Intel coverage
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Post Office scores highly in both differentiation and trust
Figure 29: Attitudes towards and usage of selected brands operating in the travel money sector, May 2019
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Figure 30: Key metrics for selected brands operating in the travel money sector, May 2019
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Brand attitudes: Sainsbury’s Bank is associated with rewarding loyalty
Figure 31: Attitudes, by brand operating in the travel money sector, May 2019
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Post Office stands out in most positive attributes

Holiday specialist TUI benefits from ‘vacation-association’

High-street banking brands benefit from overall reputation…

… but Metro Bank struggles in comparison amid negative headlines

Debit card use set to overtake foreign currency among under-35s

Older holidaymakers are more likely to book ahead

Force of habit and preconceptions are main barrier to overseas card usage

Most holidaymakers expect to take action against a weaker Pound

Majority of consumers unaware of and uninterested in alternatives

78% use travel money

Usage of payment cards continues to grow…

…catching up with evolving domestic trends

Prepaid cards retain their appeal
Figure 34: Methods used to spend money whilst on holiday abroad, November 2018

Access is key when it comes to method chosen…
Figure 35: Methods used to spend money whilst on holiday abroad, by age group, November 2018

…and more affluent consumers are more likely to diversify
Figure 36: Repertoire of methods used to spend money whilst on holiday abroad, November 2018

Half of holidaymakers purchase travel money in advance
Figure 37: Timing of travel money arrangements, November 2018

Older holidaymakers more likely to book ahead
Figure 38: Timing of travel money arrangements, by age group, November 2018

But consumers can learn to recognise the advantages of early planning

Force of habit and preconceptions keep cash relevant

But more can be done to reassure consumers

Acceptance and infrastructure less of a concern
Figure 39: Barriers to overseas card usage, November 2018
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82% of holidaymakers are likely to take action
Figure 40: Actions likely to be taken in response to the weak Pound, November 2018

Women more likely to adapt their behaviours…

…and men to amend their travel money arrangements
Figure 41: Actions likely to be taken in response to the weak Pound, by gender, November 2018

Expect people to be proactive and resourceful
Figure 42: Repertoire of actions likely to be taken in response to the weak Pound, November 2018

Majority of consumers unaware of alternatives to foreign currency…
Figure 43: Awareness of alternative overseas spending methods, November 2018

…and likely to stick to what sounds familiar…

…even if it sounds too good to be true
Figure 44: Interest in alternative overseas spending methods, November 2018

There is potential in reaching out to the unaware
Figure 45: Awareness of and interest in alternative overseas spending methods, November 2018
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Forecast methodology
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